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THE BANKS BOOM
No More Prosperous Year in

the Banking History of
St. Paul.

Solidityof Our Financial In-
stitutions Tested by the

Hard Times.

An Intelligent Summary of
the Situation by Leading .

Bankers.

Facts and Figures Taken Di-
rectly From the Books

of the Eanks.

Clearances for the Year to
Show the Volume of

the Business.

[fthere is one thing greater than an-
other to Inspire confidence in St. Taiil
it is the solidity of the banking institu-
tions. In the annual round-up of the
affairs of the city at large these con-
cerns are fouucl to be enjoying as great
prosperity as during any period of their
existence. In fact, their volume of
business is much greater than ever be-
fore. The amount of exchange drawn
is simply enormous. The First National
bank still holds the lead, having sold
J(;o,GOO,tOO of exchange, while the next
in rank, the Merchants' National, sold
148,200,000. The third in rank is, of
course, the National German-American
bank, which' sold 183,000,000 of ex-.
change. The Hank of Minnesota sold
185.000.000 and the St. Paul National
sold $*'_1.000,0C0. And so the great figures

range down through the longlist of
banks.

'1he prosperity of the banks depends
principally upon two things— manage-
ment and the financial prosperity of the
city—and itmay or may not be affected
by the prosperity of the nation outside
the locality. With poor management a
bank cannot succeed— a fact which
needs no exemplification. But, to the
average mind, the other ground for
prosperity Is notso clear. Many poople
believe that a bank thrives upon
misfortunes; that ifthe city is in straits
the banks are correspondingly prosper-
ous. This could not be true. Ifthe
volume of business throughout the city
is great it willhe shown in the volume
of exchange drawn by the hanks. Even
a great volume of baiiK loans indicates
prosperity; for,ifthe city is prosperous
securities are easily furnished, while if
it is In distress securities are poor and
it requires a gieater volume to secure a
loan. The volume of bank deposits tells
its own story.

The time was, not many years ago,
when the prosperity of the Western
banks depended upon the prosperity of
the Eastern banks, and the latter'de-
pended upon the prosperity of the na-

tion. But the Western, banks are now
quite independent of the Eastern banks.
The recent great exportation of gold
from New York to Europe caused a
panic on Wall street; but the Western

'

banker felt no alarm, and continued to
transact business with his usual free-
dom. Since IS.X) banking business in
the West has undergone

A Wonderful Growth.
The Barring Bros, failure of that year

taught the so-called first-class ousiness
men of the West a great lesson. Up to
that time these gilt-edged Western men
had always made a practice of placing
their paner in tne East, leaving their
home banks to exist upon the business
onlyof the so-called second-class busi-
ness men. When the financial world
was disturbed by this failure the East-

ern banks at once proceeded to take
care of their own

'
home custom-

ers, and left the Western fel-
lows to shift for themselves.
They declined to further discount the
paper of the Western man, and pro-
ceeded to demand immediate payment
on all the Western paper which they
had previously discounted. The West-
ern men turned to their own home
banks for assistance, but the Western,

banks were looking out for their cus-
tomers, and declined to help the men
who had ignored them and gone East;

A great number of Western first class
men went to the wall, while all the sec-
ond-class men rode on the high wave.
Now the Western men who do business
with Eastern banks are very scarce. ,--•'

A number of St. Paul's leading bank-
ers have given interviews upon the
banking outlook and furnished some
interesting reading for this review.
Most of them speak strongly In favor of
the repeal of the Sherman bill and in
favor of the suspension of the purchase
of silver bullion and the issue of Cer-
tificates against it. lion. William Daw-
son alone argues that the repeal of this
billmight result in disaster. His inter-
view is very able and should be care-
fully read in connection >vith what Gov.
Merriani. 1). A. Monfort. Hon. Albert
Scheffer and the others say. Mr. Daw-
son is in possession of direct and
thoroughly reliable information con-
cerning the great gold fields ot Africa,
which have recently been discovered

iami are opening up in such great pro-
portions that many of the great finan-
ciers of the world are expressing the \u25a0

belief that gold may become nearly as
cheap as silver. These gold fields are
pronounced the greatest the world has
ever seen. However, the reasons given
by the others why the purchase of sil-
ver bullion should be suspended sound
very reasonable. Upon one thing the
bankers all agreed, and that is that with

|the money standard definitely settled
and the tariff question disposed of upon
almost any reasonable plan, the

Hanking; Outlook Is as Good

as it ever was in the history of tho
country. Notwithstanding the low'price
of wheat the bankers consider the times
good. And Mr.Dawson tells why. The
low price of wheat affects only those
localities where the farmers have not

jyet learned to diversify their interests.
iInlocalities where a diversity of farm-
!ing prevails the tillers of the soil are
prosperous, for almost every product
except wheat is bringing a good price.

Some time ago the directors of the
First National bank passed a resolution
declaring that the undivided profits
should be left to accumulate until they,

1 together with the surplus, should equal
the capital stock. Last July the aim
was reached, the earnings and surplus
amounting to a handsome sum more
than the stock. So the directors on
Thursday last Held' a meeting and de-
clared an 8per cent semi-annual divid-

end. From now on dividends will be
declared semi-annually.

Wednesday the directors of the Mer-
chants' National bank met and declared
a 5 per cent semi-annual dividend.

Friday afternoon the directors of the
National German-American bank de-
clared au 8 per cent semi-annual divi-
dend.

Yesterday tho stockholders of the
Bank of Minnesota declared an 8 per
cent semi-annual dividend.

And so every bank in the city, with
the exception of two or three, which are
holding their undivided profits until
they, with the surplus, shall equal the
capital stock, have declared semi-an-
nual dividends ranging from 5 to 8 per
cent.

The stock of about every bank In the
city stands on the market way above
par, and that of several of the banks
cannot be bought for twice and a half
its par value.

The banks included in the latere table
accompanying are the principal banks
doing ixgeneral banking business. It
must be remem bered that the Commer-
cial bank was reorganized Sept. IS, and
the showing tor that is only, from that
date, lt is a good showing considering
the time. Several of the banks had not
figured the amount of their exchange
sold during the year, hence vacancies
inthe exchange column of-the table.

There are a good many savings banks
inSt. Paul. But one of these conducts
a general banking business, and that is
the one placed in the table. Most of the
savings banks which do not appear in
the table are mutual concerns, having
no capital stock, and being conducted
under the diiect supervision of the pub-
lic examiner. Some of them have a
capital stock, but do not deal in ex-
change. Several of these concerns are.
mentioned below the table. Beside
these general and savings banks there
are several loan and trust companies
which do almost everything in the
banking business except deal in ex-
change. Then there are a good many
brokerage concerns.

Following are the interviews of the
various bankers concerning the bank-
ing aud geneial business outlook:

Hankers' Interviews.
Hon. William Dawson, Bank of Minnesota—
With regard to the outlook in our city and

state, much depends, of course, upon the
action of the government with regard to cur-
rency legislation. The great problem seems
to be to settle the question of the relative
value of silver and gold. The discovery in
Africaof immense deposits of gold, and the
railroad that is now being constructed from
the seaboard to the mines in the interior of
that country, willenable goldseekersto reach
the fields; and from the b*»st authority that I
have been able to consult on the matter, it is
confidently expected that these fields are
richer than were those of California and
Australia in their palmiest days. Ifthe above
discoveries are found to be as rich as antici-
pated, it would help to settle the question as
to the purity of gold and silver.

So far as our own country is concerned, I
cannot take anythingbut a chee rfulview of
the future, 'ibe recent disturbance, or
flurry,of the finances in New York, which
was brought about onaccount of the export
of gold to Europe, shows to my mind that
the government ought in some way to make
provision for an elastic currency: it ought
not to be in the power of a clique ivNew
York, or any other part of the United States,
to raise the rate of interest, even for a day,
to 4 ) per cent per annum.
Ido not think it would be wise at the

present time to repeal the so-called Sherman
law because of the necessity for the circula-
tion. Irind that within the last tux years
currency issued by national banks has Lejn
decreased about $230,003,033, while the total
increase in silver certificates (including those
issued under ih="! act of Feb. ".'B. 1878, known
as the "Bland act:" and those under the act
of July11, 1890, called "Treasury Notes") is
about 5*3 8,00,010;while ihe total increase in
the enJre o'rculation of the country his
been nearly 'S.-.0J0,0D0. From these figures
it]can readily be seen what, had itnot been

for the issue of the silver certificates, the
condition of the

'
circulating media of this

country would bo at this time. Itcannot be
denied, that onaccount of the very rapid de-
velopment tbat is now taking place of that
section of our country lying between the
Mississippi river and the Pacific ocean, the
demand for an elastic circulating currency*
willincrease fromyear to year— saying noth-
ingof the natural increase of the business of
the entire country.

"

.1think, however, that the exportalions of
gold willtoa very large extent cease, on ac-
count of the large • cotton crop aud the in-
crease ofnearly 50 per cent in the price of
the same since the market opened.

Referring to our- own state, Imust repeat
what Ihave often said before upon being in-
terviewed, that, on account of the present
very low price of wheat, what we need is
more \u25a0 diversified farming. If our farmers*,
would turn their attention to the raising of
pork, beef, poultry, and dairy products—,
which are now bring very good prices—
tbey would be very much better offfinan*
eially. -si.;

- ________
Gov. William It.Merriam, president of the

Merchants' National bank, said: "The situa-
tion, so far as the general financial and
commercial interests are concerned, is ex-
cellent. ,There is no prospect tor a cloud to
loom up, unless it comes from the silver
auestion. There has been a large produc-
tion of cereals, and •our,railroads are taxed
to the utmost exertion to convey the crop to
market. The manufacturing interests of the
country seem to be in excellent condition,
and the great transpoitation companies
of the country are haviug nil the
business . they cau handle. 1
see but one unfortunate situation in the
financial outlook,and that is the one brought
about by the Sherman law, by which the
government is purchasing $4,500. 00 of silver
bullion a month and issuing silver certifi-
cates against it. This is locked upon as a
menace to future prospects. Foreigners who \u25a0

hold large investments in this country are,inclined to the opinion that we cannot con-
tinue on a gold basis if the policyof pur-
chasing white metal each month is not dis-
continued. There is therefore a desire on the
part of the merchants of Europe to draw
from us on every possible pretext as much
of our gold as possible. As the
coin disappears the impression is left
ou the mind that the government
cannot meet its demand obligations in gold
and willbe compelled to resoit to a liquida-
tionin silver. The consequence of this boubt
as to the future financial policy of this coun-
try is that it isquite impossible to float any
new enterprises ofmagnitude, and to induce
people to embark upon large schemes. Every-
body prefers to wait until the future devel-
opes some settled policy. The bankers pre-
fer to pursue a conservative course, and are
advising their customers against engaging in
new enterprises of importance. It can "be
safely said that were this one question set-
tled'and we upon a gold basis the general
outlook for future prosperity would be most
encouraging.

Joseph Lockoy, of the National German-
American, said:
Ido not regard the financial outlook as at

all discouraging, although wehave now. and
Ithink we are likelyto have fur the winter,
a rather close money market. The very low
price of wheat has abad effect inportions of
the couutrv devoted exclusively to wheat
raising. This applies particularly to the
country north and west of us.. In other
localities, where farming is more diversified,

the low price of wheat is offset by the liberal
prices commanded by other iarm products,
such as oats, corn, barley, hay, potatoes, etc.,
all of which bring fair prices. Legitimate
business is ina healthy condition generally,
some lines perhaps are alittle overcrowded.

1 but well established bouses are notdisposed
to complain of the volume of trade.

Speculative operations are somewhat de-
pressed. European shipments of gold, al-
though not excessive, have been sufficient
to occasion some alarm: this, in connection
with the uncertainly as to the course of
silver legislation, have,- rendered operators
cautiou**, and caused a disposition to un-
load rather than to invest. Ibelieve these
causes willsoon cease todisturb us. Iihiuk
gold shipments have reached their maximum,
and Ihave considerable confidence lv the
ultimate wisdom of congress in dealing with
questions of finance. Iam. therefore, dis-
posed to take ahopeful view of the situation.

lion. Albert ScbeiTer, president of the
Commercial b;iuk. said:

The moment that it becomes apparent to
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HllII WMW/X/ m, ~&m •#< ( /***'' /> iMmP factory, which took place here Nov. 7th, 1892.

•|-Bm22^HL -••fcfipjfep' ff- WW^*' J. F. AFPLETON, forInsurance Companies.
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itlll:HB©^l'FirI*Jl/BfflP^V__MrtSW:^" J^tmm Itmeans that, we have consummated the largest

I W&KPB&M* \u25a0'^'' '$ transaction in Boots and Shoes that has ever
i>NA f rfi^___-^_£l-S=s;___^_=__7 A^^-S^-AW^i T^i^WmP^^^r, , , •

1
•

1
• 11- P̂_wgM^ £omM%n& taken place in this country; having purchased a

Xll W'tiSh,\u25a0;'Wm^lWiiiU//^&/fls/rm •' tremendous quantity of goods from the late fire

\\wWffi ' of P. A.Field & Co., at prices heretofore un-
;'yyxp^'y^^xrio ,i^J^%A^.lo^jf^xA':. mm heard of. The goods we secured were from their

olJl£^ p^™!?' -,^Bw^SLs^i2dyp-y~'
3d and 4th floors, and were untouched either by

Wm mT^W/^W\^EE^ETi^-0^ AEmm. fire or water, they being slightly damaged by
111 W^^^^^WmM§AsMToAT^^m smoke only, which does not in the least injure
WmJm^^l^^ "

their value.

S^4W_^^^^i^^^S The -Store WillPositively Be Closed
C.-- _ '

\u25a0.''! _j-^-*-'.o---*.7?>. _«-» '-, ;̂•*:___;-_-,. /^ ,5, y__!9f^-ii*>--***^**-*-
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"* place next lhursday at 9a. m.
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w 'Ilie>egco<ls. the irojoriiy 'wh.cbwc.ro Lot5.?.r>00 pairs of Ladies' Button and We warrant all the Men's goods in the Lot. IX Men's B Calf Sewed Fine Shoes.taken ficm ihe fourth floor of P. A.Fled i.aced Bools. all marked 81.95 Per Pair, following lots to be perfect ivevery respect. In all styles, every pair warranted solid,
•*« CO. S stoic, arc uaroiy -moKoa encnsh to This lot contains sonic of (he best values Some tew pairs are slmhtlv discolored ou regular &igoods, 81.-10 per Pair.
lenoliCCd. We r.r.vc marked them nt the we have ever been \u25a0in Ladies' Boots. Be- the soles by the smoke, but tor service they :lowest pilccs over r-nnitd on fine goods. sides a great variety of

-
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s
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nt^
down to ? 8c per Pair. -pith fiomSJ to 8«. to 11. 97c Per Pair. being hand-sewed. The goods would sell

t«, •> snn mi,*. nf T„,ii,c* win*, km Lot °- Ladies' Beaver Laced
"

Shoes, Lot 10. 1,300 pairs of Mens Fine Calf regularly for from $3.51) to $5, allmarked

BonL-ola or CHr tonShots would be pheap nt -";'- 69e Per Pair. Lacedland Congress Shoes, Opera. London $^.45 l»cr Pair. :

J_fe^Srß1 Bofi^rPal"r!all *°lv
rep;-

J±l
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sn shnps nil
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-
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mutton, plain and patent tips, French hid. Lot 11. ISO pairs of Men's Laced and styles and sizes, regular 53.50 and $1goods.Lots. Ladles Genuine Dongola Kid Rut- Bongola Kid. Goat, goods that we cannot Congress Shoes, all sizes, several styles. «i.95 per Pair
__ ,---•..

ion Sh es, plain toe or patent leather buy regularly to sell for less thau $5, all worth from $tos" 50 81.30 Per Pair. J \u25a0' *,«%
tips. These are slightly discolored on marked 82.50 lVrPair. . '

T
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Shoes they all effort.8c wefpalr Lolß-
Lndieß

'
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h«i
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81ZeS< the old man's comfort; regular $1 shoesShoes, they an _o lor Jbt ptrPair. be also pla(,cd on sale Thursday for 10c. worth $1.25 and $1.50, 08c Per Pair. •lvthis sale they go for 99c per Pair.

This is only a few of the bargains that willbe offer cd. The store willbe packed solid with goods from top to bot-
tom, and every article good, and prices willbe halved and quartered. Remember, it's genuine from beginning to end, and

I such high grades of Boots and Shoes were never brought to this city and offered at such -ruinously low prices. Bargain
L counters filledwith Children's Shoes willbe displayed at just half-price of their real value. Mail orders willbe promptly
j attended to. Be sure to look for signs and number before entering. Don't forget to attend the opening at 9a. m.

THURSDAY, -Jjft.KTU^P.'Sr 5, 1893.

j .- Saved from the late fire of P. A. Field & Co. to be sold in 30 days in the large wareroom,

1 65 East Seventh Street, Between Cedar and Minnesota, ST. PAUL. •
j fi_T During this great sale the store willbe kept open every evening until 9 o'clock for those who cannot call in the

day time. Don't forget the opening Thursday.

the financiers of Europe that this country it
driftinginto free silver they will st once be-
gin to realize- onall classes of American se-
curities which are not specifically payable in
gold. There is no doubt that the present
outflow of gold has been largely caused by a
fear that the popular cry for free silver coin-
ago- would finally he beard to such .an
extent that -. congress would .be carried
away with the craze. No doubt the alti-
tude of. some of the American representa-

-1 tives to the international silver congress has
had much todo tomake the European mind
uneasy on the question. Itis a well-known
fact that the lighter or cheaper currency of
money willalways drive out ihe heavier and
-more substantial. lam of the opinion that
the further coinage of silver should bo
stopped for the present. Generally speaking
the outlook for busiuess. with wise legislation
on the question stated, is good. There isno
need ofany apprehension as to the future in
a country as rich in natural resources as
ours. \u25a0 --;---;- * ...
ID. A.Monfort. cashier of the Second Na-
tional bank, said :
IJho banking outlook depends so much
upon the action of congress upon the silver
question that 1 don't feol competent to ex-

.press au opinion, without knowing what the
Action willbe. Inthe absence ofany action .
and the continued purchase of g1,500,0u0
amonth of silver bullion and the issue of
notes against it. as is now being done
by the government., the result will,in my
opinion, lead to a great financial disaster.
With such a modification by congress ot that
law as will prevent the further purchase of
silver, and with the settlement of the tariff
agitation on almost any reasonable basis, so
that the business community may know
where it stands and what it may depend
upon, Isee no reason why the outlook is not
encouraging for business prosperity. The
finances of thecountry generally Ibelieve to
be ina healthy and sound condition. .

A. C. Anderson, cashier of the St. Paul
Rational bank, said: "I am always some-
thing ofan optimist.asis likelyto be the case
witha cashier when his note ooxIs full cf
good notes, and his reserve fuud is entirely
adequate for all needs. Last year 1took a
more somber view ofthe banking outlooK
than Ido this, and for the reason that we
had harvested au immense crop the general
expectation was an immediate revival of
good limes Ifelt that while good times
were in store for us. they would not
come so soon as people expected.
Good times almost invariably follow close
times, because of the greater* economy
practiced in close limes, which lessens, the
cost of production and lays a new basis
forimprovement. A legislature is soon to
convene, and the fact is always a disturbing
clement in financial aud business circles.
\\ .nitever clouds there are in the sky lie in
the East. There they are , afraid of the
financial policy now prevailing, which is the
purchasing of silver by the government and
the virtual attempt of the government to
control the silver market ina way that would
be called cornering itifadopted bya mer-
cantile concern. The feeling of the Eastern
bankers, which has always reflected itself in
the West, willprobably affect us less than it
would have done some years ago, when a
very much larger per cent of the mercantile
indebtedness was held by the East-
ern bankers. The time was when
our Western men, as soon as
they secured sufficient financial credit to
find the thing possible, went down East and
placed their paper as largely as possible.
The result was that when there was such a
failure as the Grnut-Ward their paper was
thrown out in the East instead of being dis-
counted, and that which was placed there
had to be paid at maturity; so that they were
compelled to exhaust every resource at their
Western homes to save themselves. At the
time of the Barring Bros.' failure in En-
gland, In180), the bankers and business men
of Chicago found that the second-class busi-
ness meu fared much better than the so-
called first-class men, whose paper had beeu
scattered far and wide in the East. The sec-
ond-class men had done their business with
Chicago bankers aud were taken care of by
the Chicago banks.

William .Bickel cashier of the Ger-
mania State bank, said: Ihave innae no
study of the silver question, and hence do
not thinkIam au authority upon ihe subject.
With my limited knowledge of the question
Iam unable to see anything serious upon the
subject. Tbe only thing which might look
suspicious Is the fact that the New York
banks are boarding gold. This, however,
may be the result of the fact that we are
about to have a change of administration
and a disposition on their part to be cautious.
Imil the special session of congress and the
new administration show what tbey willdo,
business willbe somewhat unsettled. Other-
wise, the business outlook is fair. There is
iigood demand for money forlegitimate pur-
poses.

Banking Summary.
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The State Savings bank, in the Ger-
mania Lire building, is a mutual con-
cern, and has no capital stock. Its de-
posits are $472,000, the average being
$118, and tho undivided profits are
$10,417. Itis conducted under the su-
pervision of the public examiner by a
board of twelve trustees, among whom
are some of the heaviest capitalists of
the city.

The Ramsey County Savings bank.
West side, is a mutual concern. lis ac-
crued interest amounts to 81,580.51;
notes and mortgages, $40,011; cash on
hand. $7,317.57; clue depositors, $49,-

--889.30.
The Citizens' Savings bank, corner of

University and Rice, is a mutual con-
cern. Its average deposit is $1.0,000, and
average loan, ***7,000.

The Minnesota Savings tank, Waba-
sha, between Third and Fourth, has a
capital stock ot $25,000; undivided
profits, $5,500; average deposit, $190,000;
average loan, $190,000-- Itdoes not deal
inexchange.

The St. Paul Trust company has a
capital stock of $250,000 and a surplus of
$100,000.
i The clearing house yesterday held its
final meeting for the year. The total
clearings amount to $271,070,157.21. The
clearings of 1891 amounted to $242,075.-
--278.10. The increase of this year over
that amounts to $29,000,879.11. The
clearings of this year by months were as
follows:

\u25a0 The Year's Clearings.

January. 820,538,804 02
February 111,744.910 00
March 20,085,201 f8
April.... 20,796,937 Iff
May....: 20,061,731 42
June 24,452,252 10
Ju1y...... 23,116.572 02
August 21,590,886 41:
September , 23.236.766 21
October 25,731,605 74
November.... 25,410,385 54
December 26,310,014 60

** Total 8271,078,157 21

Read Liovering's Page "Ail."Q
If you want to buy Shoes. This sale
occurs but once a year. Don't miss it.

Clever-Cut Clothes,

With arijunlimited variety of goods to
select from, and at living prices, are
some of the advantages you have when
ordering of McGrath & Company, 370
Kobert. between Fifth and Sixth streets.,

•'A hint to the wise is sufficient."
-

inn).

O'NEILL—In St:Paul, Minn., Dec. 20, 1892,
MaryE., wifeof Jaihes O'Neill, aged fifty-
eight years. Funeral from residence, 249 :
East Tenth street, Sunday, Jan. l,at 2 p.m.

. Friends invited*.
Funeral carriages $2; Hearse, $4. _. W

Shirk's, 284 East Ninth st. Telephone 455-,

For Funeral Carriages, $2.50. Nos. 20 and
22, West Fourth St.

-
Fred Schroeder. \u25a0\u25a0 Tele*

phoM 52*

AMUSEMENTS.

METROPOLITAN SEgSIB
THE LAST TIME TONIGHT:

Joseph Murphy in Shaun Rhue!
\u25a0 WEEK COMMENCING SPECIAL \u25a0

F MATINEE TOMORROW. C"
\u25a0"T THE SUCCESSFUL COMEDY-DRAMA _
X* EOWIOILTofIIYLE. t\

*'
v -—--—-—--—-—___________________.______

Under the Direction of Harry A.Lee.
e__ n Interpreted by the Original New York Cast : g^w ii**Bl I Interpreted by the Original New York Cast : *%|_M Lucius Henderson, Selena Fetter, IN

DTheo. Hamilton, Bertha Livingston, -*_-.

G. A. Handyside, Louise Wakelee, |_J
E. D, Lyons, Katie Baker, i

SJ. Hayes, Fay E. Waterman, Q
Edwin Milton Royle. O

"ASuccess, flattering- alike to play, and players." New
York Herald.

*

"The best play by a new author produced in this country in
many years." New York Mail and Express.

MATINEES MONDAY AND SATURDAY.

Next Sunday— Bollmann's German Company.

FACTS AND FANCIES. AMUSEMENTS.

METROPOLITANS
EXTRA! EXTRA!.

3 B*g?nH s_ Monday, Jan. 9.
Romance Redivivus.

The Romantic Actor,

THE SAINT PAUL DAILY GLOBE: SUNDAY MORNING, JANUARY 1, 1893.— SIXTEEN PAGES.

Closing Sale.
At327 Jackson street (Ingham's old

place), Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry
at your own prices.

... Perfect Punches
And other nleasant Beverages for NewYear's, at the California Wine House.

A Suitable Beginning*
For the new year. Ascholarship in the
J. D. Hess Practical Business School,
Pioneer Press Building.*
Kent's Storage and Forwarding

Company.
-fg~-jt . Order your excur-
|j§ « sion sleighs in lime

-ef%Tj£ of Kent, who keeps
jsJnrMf the largest stock in
)x^

(£ the city. Office 214
4£l|£s, West Seventh street,
_^^^?|^a\ telephone 40. Also

i^^iEiifiTAATXmh vans for moving fur-

/^||fr niture.

Monday Is Baby Day at the Seven
Corners Gallery.

Clcvoi'-C'tit Clothes,
With an unlimited variety or goods to
select from, and at livine prices, are
some of the advantages you have when
ordering of McGratii & Company, 370
Kobert, between Fifth and Sixth streets.

"Ahint to the wise is sufficient."
-

After a night with the boys
Yours for a clear head— Bromo-Seltzer

This Winter's Tours Through
Mexico.

The attention of St. Paul and Minne-
apolis people, and the entire Northwest,
is respectfully called tothe very supe-
iiorarrangement made this season by
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway Company, to book parties in
connection with the very popular Graf-
ton Tours, leaving Chicago Jan. 12 and j
Feb. 23, by special tiains of Pullman
Vestibuled Sleeping, Observation and
Dining Cars.

This magnificent train Is run solid the
entire round trip,and aiFords tho only
really comfortable way in which to see
all of the interesting portions of old
Mexico, and offers to ladies traveling
alone peculiar attractions.

Parties leaving Minneapolis at 7:30 I
p. m. and St. Paul at 8:10 p. m. connect
with the Grafton train in Union Depot,
Chicago, on the followingmorning.

Pamphlets giving full particulars of
these charming tours can be obtained at
the company's office, 11!) Third street
south. Minneapolis, or 176 East Thirdi
street, St. Paul, where reservations and j
tickets can be secured.

E.cga.tt Christmas Gifts.

•SSS-ZSSSSR9 Shaw,
i*^g|M^CT Emerson and

sSy^ij|j&j^! Bush &Gerts Pianos.
?B*s^'*sn*§s '

Prices way down for
m*lMsMlS *h° Holidays. E1e-

/-^»t^^l gant new upright I'iano
"\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0•Hi^araS. *\u25a0-.*- only $215 cash. Pianos
on time-only 823 first payment and $10
per month. S.W. Raudenbush &Co., 10
and 21 West Fourth street.

Head! Wait! Watch!
Read about Fire Sale of Shoes.
Wait for sale. 'T willpay you.
Watch for date of sale at 6*5 East

Seventh street. See advertisement iv
today's paper.

Special Sale
French Bonnets and Trimmed Hats be-
low cost at Mrs. C. Hoy t's.

AMJNrOI7IfC____E_ITB.

OTIC- TO DEPOSITORS
—

THE
trustees of the State savings Bank, Ger-

mania Lite Ins. Co.'s B'dg,4lh and Minn, sts.,
have declared a semi-annual dividend at the
rate of 5 per cent per annum for the period
ending Jan.],1893? Depositors entitled tointer-
est under section 34 of the by-laws willplease
present their pass books at the bank for en-
try on or after Jan. 20,1893. The new inter
est period begins Jan. 1,1893. Alldeposits
made before Jan. 3, 1803, will be entitled to
six months' interest July1, 1803. Julius M.
Goldsmith, Treasurer.

LECTION NOTICE— ANNUAL
meeting of the stockholders of the Ger-

mania Bank of St. Paul, Minn.. willbe held at
the Germania Bank buildingon the llth day
of Janunry, 1893. between the hours of 7 and
9p. m., for the purpose of electing fifteen
directors for the ensuing year. Dated St.
Paul. Dec. 10, 1892. William Bickel, Cashier.

PERSONAL
—

THE MOST MARVEL-
OUS and astonishing cures are being

made by Dr. Halliday's Blood Purifier and
his wash for sores and swellings. Sold by
all druggists. Office and laboratory, 274
East Seventh st., St.Paul.

DR. HALF. LITT'KGRAND OPERA
House Block, fills teeth without pain.

Off. KURD,
24 E. THIRD STREET.
EXTRACTS £S^ PATENT

TEETH %J^ PRB(m

POSITIVELY >^^S^.
WITHOUTM^Ma^^^

*

ALEXANDER

Don

de

gSLu-' 'A
"

The
Three

Guardsmen.
SALVINI

Under the DiracUon ef

•JS***-— Mr. VV. M. Wilklson *-3
Accompanied by

g: William Redmond S
Aud a Competent Comp»ny in ScenU
Revivals of the Standard Romances

of D'Ennery and liumnf.

TIDANZ CONCERTS
Second of the series cr Svmpliony Concerts

by the FULL DANZOi.Oii_:S'l _A.

HERMANN £. ZOOM, SfllDiSl.

HARMONIA HALL,
Sunday, Jan. Ist, 3:39 O'clock.

Minnesota Stale Poultry Eifc&llioii

I
AT MARKET HALL,

Jan. 4 to io.

The largest display of Fancy Poultry ever
held in the Northwest. Don't miss it.

IDE GARMO'S
CLASSES INDANCING.

Westmoreland Hall,
Tenth and St. Peter St*.

Tuesdays and Saturday*, at 4 and S
p.m. Private lessons at hours to suit con-
venience of pupils. Write forCircular.

New TermImmediately AlterHoi-
idays.

PARK HOTEL,
Hot Springs, Ark.

Anew modern-built, fire-proof and only
strictly first-class familyhotel.

OPEN ALLTHE YEAR.

The Most Elegant Bath-house in the
Country. v

Beautifully located; superbly ap-
pointed; sanitary -construction perfect;
spacious observatory; delightful park
and grounds,. Letters of inquiry
promptly answered.

-,'. \u25a0 \u25a0. ....•<•
I B. E. JACKSON, Manager.

01lfllU Happy
! New

TONIGHT Year.
AND ALL \u25a0*" ~~

-SEE

NEW YEAR'S WEEK I|
Presentation Sr^Pf,l_--il i
Prodigious *JpV*VICII |
phfturesque Matinee I

IHcmresqrie riondayJgendid rionday,
Submarine __,__. __ 11
Spectacle.^ Jail. 2. I

!

FillI NOVKL.___ j np WEIRD.allL COMEDY.•_-&\u25a0__ MAKINEIF*-™
I-II INOVKU§\u25a0\u25a0 3 OP WSiSD>

IUL COMKDY.\u25a0 •_• fa- *— |MAKINK _
SCENES !

|
j A STORY I

li t
IOf the ocean's depths presented I

! in a manner startliugly realistic B
and strangely weird. B

| IComing. Hoyt's "A Hole in the Ground." g
a_____

-
\u25a0 *-*"*j*"'^*-m be

_____ \u25a0 \u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-»\u25a0\u25a0»—.•
i

,

THE ICE PALACE!
Visit It Today and Tomorrow.

The Ico Palace and Mammoth lee Tobojr
gai: Wide at Silver Lake, North St. Paul, will
be opened today. -Everything FREE. .' *;*•"

Splendid Skntlns Surface.
Take Eloutric Cars from end of Seventfc

Street Cable—every half hour.

Sale Extraordinary
OF

Pattern Hbesses

Bitul,FROST
CO.'S,

6? n.r.4 Oi) East **ev**ii;.iStreet.

2CO Pattern Dresses
—

\u25a0

'Broadcloth. SilkEmbroid-
ered and Fur- Trimming;
worlh $12.00,

Only $6.50.
300 Pattern Dresses

—
'Storm Serge in navy blues
and all colors, Fur-
Trimming* at Less Than
Half-Price,

Only $2.89.

GOOD

MES CHEAP
We have for sale very

cheap several good, houses
bought in at foreclosure
sales. Two on Lincoln
avenue and one on McLean

avenue. All near street

car lines. Will sell for

about amount of foreclos-
ure.

ODIITCUT
00.,

207 Bank of Minnesota Building.
Lini*»*Ttii\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ir, luiimn** \u25a0\u25a0! ih«miiii*_ii*inull ill

AMUSEMENTS.


